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sentatives were consulted at the time 
of fixing the prices? 

have been taken to gear up the State 
machinery for this purpose? " 

Shri C. Subramaniam: This has 
been done on an ad hoc basis because 
there was no time to go into the full 
implications of the cost of production 
and decide on that basis what would 
be the remunerative price but this 
factor, namely, parity between agri-
cultural and the non-agricultural 
prices during the last ten years had 
been taken into consideration. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Has 
it come to the notice of Government 
that in a State like West Bengal the 
price which had been advocated for 
the ordinary rice is Rs. 13 a maund 
and does the Government consider 
this to be an incentive price for the 
farmer. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: do not 
think it is Rs. 13 which we have given 
here; the producer's price in West 
Bengal for the commOn variety is 
Rs. 37.50 per quintal. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvetii: May I know 
whether the Centre has advised the 
States to fix the producer's selling 
price and also the wholesaler's and 
retailer's margins and are these being 
enforced? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Yes, Sir; 
they have already informed the whole-
sale and retail prices on the basis of 
the formula given by the Jha Com-
mittee. 

Shri P. R. Chakraverti: May I know 
whether the States have notified the 
price of cOarse grains and what is its 
impact on the present price? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: This is with 
reference to the coming crop. We will 
have to see the real impact only in 
the coming months. 

Shri Hem Barna: May I know if 
the Government proposes to cordon 
off deficit areas and major cities for 
the introduction of rationing and if so, 
since the most vulnerable part of the 
scheme is Government's dependence 
on the State machinery, what steps 

Shri C. Subramaniam: With great 
respect to the hon. Member, it would 
not arise out of this question, it is a 
completely different matter? 

>it l!0 rno ;;ft'lir : ~ it fm 
~!/R if ~" f'lim >rf f'f' f~i 'f'T 
'tIJ:f~f"" >I'mi' ~T ;;rWfr, <it f~i <iT 
~ 'f:'r'lCii if; 'ITt if, f'1'f{ ;r, Wofi"cl if 
-':(f.TI f~N 5f'R f'f.7.ff "IT 'c{T ~, 'f<ff 
m<r.[' ,<,,: Of'F'fTit 'f:'r fi:offir if g f'f' 
:w;m: if; .." oFT ~ g-Q, '3''1' 'f.'r 'tlJ:~fc;r 
~ ~r ."./t1fr -it< f'f'f{l'fi <iT ~ 'iT 
'f'lfT oFT ~IT FT ,pm I 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Generally. 
soon after the harvest the prices are 
depressed and it is at that price the 
traders purchase. Later on the price 
increases. By the policy now advo-
cated by Government. the farmers. 
even soon after the harvest, would be 
assured of the price declared as the 
remunerative price and all organisa-
tions set up will take steps to ensure 
that every farmer will be enabled to 
get that price. 

1!flU(';T '1ft ~7fTtf ~l 'liT ~ 
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i"fT'Olf ~ ~: 

1 "f{ ~o 010 ~ : 
"fT~o ,"0 ~ 
I~~ vq ~~ 
L~~mI: 

'f!ff 1!fT~ ,,~, ~N l1''fT >n;' <rifR 'f> 
'li'TTmf'f>: 

( 'f,) 'fflf f<iff'll>[ 5f'f,'f' if; ''lHII 'if , 
IStsmfr 'J;ffi f':1 <1 ~. '1 it "ff.t ~ ;;n>t,.;r 
<rim?! ffifM Ol1'<rPl1 'f>t FR if;;;rr7 it 
W'fiTT >t 'f>1i m.<l'l' f'fur'1' "" f"f'ff ?; 

(19) ;q'~ ~J, ;of! ~~t q;q it '"f1l 
ifT m 'fit >f'01T'l'1'T ~; 'l;f'ro 

( " ) alGf"'n1' Ol1''IP11 'fiT "f'TIf9 if 
'f>r.,-or.t.r ~ 'f.Tl1i: ;,:H 'fT 'q'llfR? ' 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shri 
D. R. Chavan): (a) and (bl. No final 
decision regarding zonal arrangements 
for rice has been taken. Regarding 
wheat the future of zonal restrictions 
would be considered some time before 
the next wheat harvest. There is no 
zonal system for other food grains and 
oil seeds. Restrictions on inter-State 
movement of Khandsari still continue 
and there is no proposal to withdraw 
these restrictions. 

(c) Abolition of the zonal system 
will ensure free trade throughout the 
country. Whether in the existing 
situation such free trade would serve 
public interest is a question of policy 
to be decided by Government taking 
all factors into consideration. 

Shri Bibhuti Mishra: want to 
know whether on account of this 
zonal system the food prices in Kerala 
have increased and, if it is so. why 
the Government is not contemplating 
to abolish the zonal system. 

The Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture (Shri C. Subramaniam): It is not 
because of the zonal system. There 
is a definite shortage and that short-
age gets itself retlected in one way or 

the other. The zonal restriction was 
itself brought about mainly because 
of the informal restriction which the 
States placed on the movement of 
food grains and that is why it had to 
be formalised and the responsibility 
placed on the State Govl"rnments for 
making the surplus available in the 
States for the deficit areas. 

Shri Bibhuti Mishra: Is it a fact 
that due to the zonal system, from 
the village to the Centre, several units 
have become independent and thus it 
is weakening India's unity? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: That is a 
matter of opinion. I do agree that 
this leads to all sorts of distortions. It 
has not stopped with State to State 
restriction alone; it is from district to 
district and tehsil to tehsil and some-
times village to village. As a matter 
of fact, the whole thing is under consi-
deration, and today in the Chief 
Ministers' meeting, this aspect will be 
considered and a final decision taken. 

"ft '" 0 ;n' 0 fiA~) : ;;f~T If'ff 
~~ >t~, ~ f~ fsf~ 

it " "" ~;T !<Rf '1'f." it ;>;t lTm g-, 'l1 'f11T 
-,j'T;ftlf.fm~,.;r~ir~ g-
"'''1 it ~"1 <fTi'f if>'t TIS! orrffi f'f> ~~ ;p~: 
,.;r -;rt <fT~ ~ '3"1' ~ ~n ~ I ~ 
'3"1' 'fir ~cm ;;JT'fT ~ ;It q;q ~ i1:m ~ 
'fT f'RTT ~ I 

Shri C. SUbramaniam: I have al-
ready stated that this wiII be consi-
dered in the Chief Ministers' meeting 
and a final decision taken. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: On a point 
of order. We are not hearing the 
English translation. 

Mr. Speaker: I will get it examined. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: We can 
hear only Hindi; even when English 
is spoken, only Hindi is falling on our 
ears. I think there may be something 
wrong with the equipment. 

Mr. Speaker: I wiII get it examined. 
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>;fj ~(~ ~r: ir ~;;rr;,.rr 
~iilaT.~ f'f, ~,<:I;:?ii if; f~ :or) ~1ll. 
~r fOillihiJ 'fiT 'Ii ~ ;;lIT 1f~: ~<ll" 
~ f.r.. it.<srl« ,~~ ~ 'Ii) <'IllT'<f n'iT 

~~:m ~, ~f.t;;r 'liE ,~ll" ~n'f,l't W ~ 
"'~+r<r ~ ~, fc;~ q>: ,~1f m'f'l't 
<ift >;j'l'fr 1I;j[q1n!'MT it 1I;If"", 1I;I'if ~ 
'fi': ffift ~ I llR "tT, ~J W '11': iFir11f 
~ 'liT 'fliT f~11 ""~ 'f.T fq-qp: ~ I 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I am able to 
hear the English translation. There 
is no doubt a difference of opinion 
with regard to this zonal system: 
whether there should be a State to 
State zonal system or a bigger zonal 
system as it has been done in the 
case of rice, or, whether the whole 
country should be one unit for the 
purpose of tackling the food problem. 
I should say there are points in favour 
of anyone of these arrangements. That 
is why they will have to be discussed 
in all its details and ultimately a 
decision should be taken and the 
decision will have to he implemented. 

...n ~r>: mT3!~': T'l:Rl l1i~ 

~ if!<lM 'Ii) ';l~ iPil' W 51; .;r rm:rr I 

~ IfV'f ~: 'l' f'li 9'TI if,'ir>r 'T~<f.Tl: 
~ Oll'iH'l'r ~l B'+lT'i:l <n>:'t 't; '11ll ir g 
;q-p: 'lj'19 '.~ ~ ~'1 ". 'if;:r.:r %T 
t I Tn1 ~ l?N '?1' ~T "C: ~ I 

Shri C. Subramaniam: do not 
think the hon. Member is putting the 
case corredly because I would not 
say that there is one positive opinion 
on the part of the Central Govern-
ment and another positive opinion on 
the part of the State Governments. 

'*' ~ fu~ fu~: fOR' alofT 
~ qrt 'A'iI' >;jfa<j; Q:R if; 'f>T"'T ~ 

alofT if; f",~ f'1ll"T OWIT ~, 'fliT ~ ~ 

~f""'~<rU~T'!frm~~ 
'1'f'!iT ~;f'T ~ M ;;rf.t 'II l11fCi{ f'lm 
:ormT ~ I 

Shri C. Subramanlam: Deficit areal 

within the same State? I could not 
follow. 

...n :orq'(Ir m~ f~~i~: : ;;f~ q'omr 
~ ~ 'AM' ~ ~ .~. :or) f'li '1fj 1I;If% 
~r it ~, if 'OfT;m ",wm Rf'li q';;mr ~t 

~ ~~ 'i'fr'if'f 'liT ~~T ~ ~'.r ~ 
~"r?';'T ·,~~it'IiT~f'f.«T;;rrm ~ 

lIT ~l, ~ [I'"J I 

Shri C. Subramaniam: The idea is 
that whatever exportable surplus is 
available, that should be moved to 
the various different deficit areas for 
the purpose of distribution in those 
areas. How much should be allotted 
to each deficit area is decided by. the 
Government taking into account the 
requirements of each area. 

Mr. Speaker: That question is not 
strictly relevant as to what would be 
given to Punjab in return for the 
wheat that you get. Punjab requires 
sugar, he says, and therefore when 
wheat is taken away from Punjab. 
sugar should be given to it. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I am sorry I 
could not follow that. 

.;ft I!~: q';m.r il' <;f[ ";:',, <: ~ 
~t ii~, 'fT<i<'f m<: 'q'fT ~ 'flIT i':, 
~m ~ ~2~t 'li'fr 'lST ~ m<: ot'Tll# 
~ <W ~ I 'FIT it~lT-Hf'f.m ~ fif; ~fe: 
'lTi:l ~ if; 'flfur it ~ ? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I am not 
hearing the English translation. 

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know 
whether Government has taken note 
of the rise in price in Punjab conse-
quent on the taking away of wheat 
from that State for the needs of other 
States. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Yes, Sir; 
that has been taken note of and that 
is why Punjab is kept as a separate 
zOne for the present. 

Shrimati YashOda Reddy: May 
know whether the hon. Minister is 
considering to fix the amount of lur-
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plus available in the surplus States 
and abolish the zonal system and 
make that particular State responsi-
ble for supplying the quota allotted 
by the Centre, without having a 
zonal system? 

Mr. Speaker: That would be a good 
:suggestion. 

Shri Nath pai:The Minister earlier 
said that the final decision will be 
taken soon. May I know when 
finally he will be taking the final 
-decision, in view of the fact that on 
four different occasions, the country 
and the Parliament have been pro-
mised first that the Chief Ministers' 
conference would take the decision. 
Then it was postponed to the National 
Development Council; then it was 
referred to Guntur and now it has 
been referred to the Chief Ministers' 
conference. May I know when the 
final decision will be taken? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: The Chief 
Ministers are meeting today and to-
morrow for discussing this and for 
the purpose of taking a final decision. 
I am hoping this would be the final 
decision. 

S!{! ll'lT~ ~ : 'f"fr "I'A'.fr1f Ii'''ft 
"r 'li'DTT1fT f~ >[Of >It '1ft 'li''ifo'f ~1<f; 

m ~f (!"if ;;ft;v;r f:m+r ~1'!11' 

m 'Pf ;;mr mf ~f I 'fllT ~ 

il; '-'IT'f It ~ ;;mr ~ ~ f~ I'!R 'T5 
q<: i:r >rf'liRT '3"J ~ lW1' f~ 'T'l'r ~ 
>[Of ~ il; En: It (("l' ~ 'iff '!~ 
~T ~ 'T'l'T qr 7 it '3fT'RT "flli:(if ~ ~ 
s.~ '1ThW i:r f~ 'liT on ~ m 
~~m~~~n:~i:rTT~ ? 

Shri C. 8ubramaniam: I could not 
hear the English translation. 

Mr. Speaker: The tiller would suffer 
immensely because at the time when 
he produces the foodgrains, that is 
taken away from him at a cheaper 
r?tc and then he has to get it at a 
higher rate when he needs it. 

Shri C. Sabramaniam: I thought I 
answered that question. That is why 
we have now a firm price which the 
producer will be entitled to get. We 
have also fixed the price at which 
ultimately the consumer would get it. 
This problem of the exploitation of 
the producer by the trade soon after 
the harvest would be put an end to 
if we successfully implement this 
programme. 

Shri A. P. Sharma: In view of the 
various difficulties experienced in the 
country due to the introduction of the 
zonal system, may I know what is 
the definite opinion of the Central 
Government, besides tie views of the 
State Govcrnm",,'s. about the aboli-
tion of the ZOnal system? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I do not 
think I will be justified in putting 
forward what I think about it. It is 
a matter 'On which. after diS(!ussion 
with the Chief Ministers and on the 
basis of the consensus of opinion, we 
have to take a decision, because ulti-
mately it is the State Governments 
who are responsible for the i:nplemen-
ta tion of this policy. 

8hri P. R. Patel: In view of the 
clear pronouncements of our Prime 
Minister and the hon. Food Minister 
th~t all the ills are due to the zonal 
system, may I know whether the 
Central Government is unable to re-
mav>e this zon"l system because of 
opposition from some Chief Ministers 
of States? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: It is not 
merely that opposition <alone; we have 
to look into the practical working of 
any system. It is wi1lh reference to 
that that discussions are going on. I 
hope after the discussions we would 
be t"king a decision which would be 
on the whole benelicial to the 
country. 

JJil'~;;.l\":~il;li:'m<ril; 

~ 'liT, ~ ~ '3"fn: m il; fiT, 1fT 
q'Of11t ~ 'fit ~ ilf"lf.fll';m m<ril;, ~ 
m it, m mR it, ~ m It, 
~~mif~qf~~ 
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~ I 1t;;ff'f'ff 'm'CIT ~ Ii!; m m'f'R '1ft 
m<: ~ fcrf'f'if <J'5'lif ij; f.!;m;fi '1ft 
q~ ij; ~ man: on: f'f'if Ii.~ 
'fliT f.nrlf~ f.!;7t l!it ~ 7 ~ ~ 

'H~ 'flIT ~ ? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I am sorry, 
have not been able to follow the 

question. 

Mr. Speaker: In every provinre 
the ~er has to put in the same 
amount of toil and labour for produc-
ing foodgrains. He asks why is there 
difference in the prices of the same 
commodity in different plaldes. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: In spite of 
putting in the same toil the results 
are different because of the fertility 
of the soil and tlhe natural advantages 
that certain places have and, there-
fore, that has also to be taken into 
consideratioIL 

Mr. Speaker: This may be added 
to the question: ··with all the toil 
that is put by the farmers equally in 
every provin~e and also the represen-
tation that is made here equally by 
every hon. Member". 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: Recently 
the hon. Minister made a statement 
that some of the surplus states are 
manipulating the figures and that has 
resulted in a certain amount of con-
fusion. May I know whether this 
fact is also weighing with the hon. 
Minister is not taking a decision re-
garding the abolition of food zones? 

Shri S. Subramalliam: I stated 
that with regard to making awilable 
the surplus available and also for the 
pwpose of getting the supply. Once 
we undertake the responsibility for 
this the surplus States try to minimise 
the surplus available and the deficit 
States try to exaggerate their deficit. 
This is the real difficulty. 

lilT ~ ""'" ~ : ~ llQ:~, 
~ mo:r ~~ lWl" m :R ~) ~T ~ 
o;f\<:'l;f[q"~ifil 

~~:m~~T&rr 
li!;'l;f[q"mr~~~~1 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam; May I 
know how far it is correct! tlhat ~ 
wrong division Of various zones or 
the zonal system has been responsible 
to a great extent in rnising the prices 
of the various essential commodities, 
and whether any study has been made 
by Food Ministry in this respect? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Yes, Sir, 
some study has been made; for ex-
ample, in the case of wheat in Punjab 
the pri0e ruled between Rs. 45 and 
Rs. 55 and at the same time in U.P. 
it was Rs. 80 and Rs. 90. Therefore, 
it has created some distortion. At 
the same time, we have to see !how 
to solve the food problem as a whole 
and with reference to that we have 
to take decisions. That is why this 
matter is under discussion for a long 
time, and I hope ultimately we may 
be able to take the corredt decision. 

8hri Jashvant Mehta: The zonal 
system has created new problems and 
the Government has announced tlhat 
it is considering the question of aboli-
tion of this system. The hon. Prime 
Minister stated at a meeting recently 
that we are eVOlving a national food 
polidy. May I know what is the 
national food policy that the Govern-
ment is going to pTesent before the 
Chief Ministers' Conference? 

8hri C. 8ubramaniam: I do not 
think the hon. Member is entitled to 
know '''bat I would be putting fOll"-
ward before the Chief Ministers' Con-
ference. 

Shri JashvaIlt Mehta: He may in-
dicate ...... . 

Mr. Speaker: The Conference is 
going to ·be held today and ad'ter tha·t 
he would come to know of it. 
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Shri Nambiar: In view of the fact 
tha,t there Me zonal restrictions, may I 
know whether the Government have 
taken active gteps to procure what-
ever surplus foodstuff is avaiLable in 
different States? For instance, from 
Andhra, which traditionally flowed 
rice to Kerala and Madras, for the 
last one montb nothing has been forth-
coming. My I know what steps 
have been taken? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Recently 
the procurements have been intensi-
fied and . sufficient movements have 
been organised for Kerala. The hon. 
Member may be interested to know 
that the position in Kerala is improv-
ing now and we hope to stabilise that 
soon. 

Shri Brij Raj Singh: There was a 
big controversy between the Central 
Government and U.P. Government 
regarding the export of khandsari 
sugar from U.P. May I know whether 
any agreement has been reached in 
this matter? May I also know whe-
ther the Cent:-al GO~:<2rnn12nt CO;I-

template lifting the restrictions im-
posed by them, leaving the matter en-
tirely to the State? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I am not 
aware of any difference of opinion 
between the Central Government and 
U.P. Government in this matter. 

Shri Brij Raj Singh: Is it not a 
fact ... 

Mr. Speaker: He has said that he 
is not aware of it. 

Shri Brij Raj Singh: It is very 
strange. May I remind him. 

Mr. Speaker: What can do if he 
says he is not aware of it? 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: Since dur-
ing this food crisis it is evident that 
the Andhra State has become a milch 
cow for all other States in the South. 
would the Central Government be at 
least charitable enough to sanction 
the demand for schemes Il.nd grants 
set up by Andhra State for its deve-
lopment in other spheres"! 

Shri Nambiar: Sure, sure. Any 
amount can b" given to that State. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri KJasbi Ram 
Gupta. 

'1ft ~ ~ T<r : ~ ~<f[ll" 
6"lf'Wn Oft m <rt ~ft ~ 'flIT ~ 
~T ~ q-umf ~ ij; m <rt "ft 
~ 1!fGf ~m ~ ~ ;;it ll"T;;r;;r 
Bf~il>t~~ijil>Rm~ft~ 

~ Q:~t ~ OfTflf, l:~r w:il>T -W ~ 
~;O~ ij; f;;ro; ~m ~ 'flIT ~ 

~ ~t ~ ? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I could not 
follow the question. 

Mr. Speaker: What are the obstruc-
tions put forward by the State Gov-
ernments and what is the Central 
Government doing to remove those 
restrictions? 

Shri S. Subramaniam: There is no 
State Government which is putting 
obstructions. I do not know what the 
hon. Member means by ·obstructions'. 
If he is referring to any obstruction 
in regard to the functioning of the 
Central Government in the matter of 
the food problem, there !has been ab-
solutely no obstruction. 

Mr. Speaker: Now the represen-
tative of Madhya Pradesh might ans-
wer the que!ltion. 

Shri Radhelal Vyas: Sin.<Je it is the 
firm policy of the Government of 
India to maintain and stabilise the 
price line in food grains. is it not a 
fact that it is not possible to do 90 
without putting restrictions on the 
free movement of foodgrains from 
one Sta·te to anoth€T or even from 
place to plaae within the same State? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: This is an-
other point of view which has been 
put forward. One side is suggesting 
that there should be free movement 
throughout the country. Now he is 
suggesting that each village should 
be a separate zone. It is a matter of 
opinion. 
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Shri D. C. Sharma: The zonal sys-
cteIn has been l1esponsible fOr a great 
c{\eal of smuggling from stmplus areas 
:to the deficit rureas May I know if 
anything will be done to stop this 

.smuggling so that the moral fibre of 
the nation improves? 

8hri C. Subramaniam: It is all 
these aspects which are being discuss-
ed before taking a final decision. 

....n fu'!I' 'fI~: ~'f "fffi 'lit 
~<'ro 'T" f~ ~ I \rJl"li: f.r.r if 
"fT ~m f'lim gm ~ '3"ff 'f') 'TI1T 'lit 
¥ffi ~ m->:: ;;f'B" if;r !lir ~qiR 'f1{T ~r 

rn ~? mi~, f~~m m if~, 
'f'T 'flIT ~~ ~ 7 

Mr. Speaker: He has spoken with 
such vio1enL"e that I cannot interpret 
it. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I could fol-
low it. The question is: what is the 
or.jeGtion to de--cQntroL If we de-
control then we should not complain 
about ris~ in 'Prices or non-aV1ail-81bili~ 
ty of foodgrains in oertain areas, 
wfuich is not possible at present. It 
is for the purpose of regulating ,prices 
and supp,y til'lt We are introducing 
controls. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: If the 
statement issued twice by a spokes-
man of the Food Ministry that the 
fo()d crises in the three Sourthern 
States has been due to the policy 
adopted by a surplus State in the 
South is based on facts, what more 
facts lare needed by the Government 
to remove the zone immediately? 

Shri C. 8ubramaniam: I am afraid, 
do not subscribe to the statement 

which has been published as emanat-
ing from an official of the Food Minis-
try. I do not think that represents 
the COO'rec<t situation. Every State 
Governm~nt has been trying its best 
to be helpful. In spite of that, 
t" .. re are certain difficulties which 
cou'd not be overcome. 

Mr. :Speak.er: 1%,.11 qu~ We 
should ·cover SIOt!ne alher qU!iStions 
also. We have spent 35 minutes on 
this question on food alone. 

Cooperative Rice· Mills 

+ r ShIi Rameshwar Tantia: 

\ 
ShH. VidYa Chara»' Shukla: 
Shn ... C. Borooa.h: I Shri Shree Narayan Das: 
Shri Bibhuti Mishra· 

I Shri K. N. Tiwary: . 
·29. i Shri P. R; Chakraverti: 

Shri Yashpal Singh: I 8hri Ka,irolkar· 
Shri Ram ,Sewak: 

I Shri P. G. Sen: 
I Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
l8hri Y. S. Chaudhary: 

Will the Minister of CommuDity 
Development and Co-operation be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whelther there is any proposal 
under ,bn.e cansideration of the 
Union Government to provide 100 per 
cent assistaniCIe for the setting up of 
Cooperative Rice Mills in the country; 

(b) if so, when the decision is like-
ly< to be taken; 

(c) the main featur(>s Of this pro-
posal; and 

(d) the estimated total eX)penditure 
invohre-d in ea:::h Mill? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Community Development and 
Cooperation (Shri B. S. Murtl1y): (a) 
and (b) .. Yes, Sir. A decision has 
been taken. Necessary instructions 
are under issue. 

(e) The National Cooperative 
!)e\""lopment Corporation will pro-
vide 1 00 per cent of the oost as long 
term loan to state governments to 
pirovide financial assistance to c0-
operatives as share (lapitaloontribu-
tion for setting up of the rice mills? 

(d) The cost per mill will vary 
between Rs. 1 lalch to Rs. 2 lakhs. 

8hr1 Rames'hwar Tantia: May 
know whether it is a fact that ........, .. 
of the oo-<>perative 9l1ga.r mil's in 




